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BE PROUD 

Again this week we have some fantastic student achievements to celebrate at The King Alfred               

School (TKAS). Thank you to all the students involved. You make us very proud. 
 

Thank you and well done to all the students and staff who responded so fantastically to a                 

busy week last week. The combination of OFSTED and snow proved no problem for TKAS               

community who showed just what a great school we have. 

 

The Priory Learning Trust (TPLT)  - an update from Mr. Coles and Mrs. Hurr 

As the snow keeps falling it’s a quiet end to a busy week, as OFSTED joined us this week for our                     

latest monitoring visit. There will be an official update to follow in due course, however there was                 

much to be positive about.  

 

6th Form Law Society 

TKAS Sixth Form Law Society participated in the UK's only programme           

on applied law this week at the University of Law in Bristol. The             

programme was led by His Honour Judge Mark Horton of Bristol Crown            

Court and students experienced courtroom drama in the form of role           

plays, the reconstruction of old cases, the history of the jury system and             

the role of the judge in sentencing the guilty. The students found the             

experience inspiring and it has clarified for some their desire to pursue a             

career in Law. 

 

TKAS Cookery Club 

Miss Timmins and her first batch of cooks have finished their six week             

course. A big thank you to Burnham Rotary Club for their kind donation             

to sponsor this after school activity. We look forward to starting our            

new group soon. We are on the lookout for more sponsors and            

volunteers from the community to help. Please contact Mrs Lawrence          

by email if you are interested in sponsoring and/ or volunteering at            

slawrence@kingalfred.somerset.sch.uk. 
 

Schools Health and Resilience Education Project (SHARE) 

TKAS are very lucky to be working with the SHARE Project throughout            

this year. SHARE wants to improve the mental health and emotional           

well-being of our young people in Secondary Schools in Somerset. We           

want to change our culture by breaking down the stigma of mental            

health issues, and by helping our young people become more          

resilient so they are better equipped to understand and manage their           

emotions and behaviour. SHARE will do this by involving everyone in           

schools – teaching professionals, young people and parents,        

volunteers and support staff - and provide them the tools and resources to help recognise,               

manage and sustain good mental health and emotional well-being. To find out more please visit               

@SomparShare. 

 

Elevate Programme 

Following the launch of our Elevate Programme in        

December, and our first Elevate Information Sessions       

for parents and carers we have produced our first         

Elevate Newsletter. This will be produced each       

term, and will be distributed early next week via         

Elevate students by their Assistant Head of Year. We         
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would also like to invite parents and carers of Elevate students to our Spring Elevate               

Information Sessions next week. They will be held on Wednesday 7th March 5-6pm, and              

Thursday 8th March 9.30-10.30am. If you would like to attend please email            

elevate@kingalfred.somerset.sch.uk 

 

Learning Habits 

Thank you to students and parents/carers for your support in ensuring that good learning habits               

are developed each day through students being prepared for lessons. Students are now showing              

that they have the right equipment each day, ready to learn. It is now an expectation that                 

students have their equipment out on the desk in Tutor Time, and, from Monday this will continue                 

in each lesson. Please remind your child to bring full equipment every day, and remind them that                 

this should automatically be out on the desk in each and every lesson. Pencil cases and all listed                  

items (see our website for details) can be purchased from the Library during break and lunch at                 

very reasonable prices. 

 

Attendance Update 

Despite the longest half term of the year up to Christmas we are delighted that a significant                 

number of students achieved 100% attendance. With two very short half terms either side of               

Easter there is a real opportunity for as many students as possible to aim for this real                 

achievement. As a school we consider 95% or higher as regular attendance. Attendance             

that falls below this is monitored closely by the attendance team so please keep communicating               

reasons for any absence with school. In some cases of absence a referral to the Education Welfare                 

Service will result and further action may be taken. 
 

We have only 5 weeks in the this half term. That is only 25 school days.                

We would ask that all parents and carers support the school and their child              

by ensuring that, if at all possible, their attendance over the 5 weeks is              

100%. This will make a big difference to their outcomes. We are launching             

another of our Fantastic 50 rewards for this period (as we have 2 sessions,              

morning and afternoon, on each of the 25 days). Any students with            

100% attendance over this period will be rewarded with a cinema           

trip in the Summer Term. Year 11 students will be rewarded with 3 free lunches as they will be                   

too close to exams to go to the cinema!  
 

This reward will be in addition to our usual 100 Club each half term. The 100 Club rewards                  

students with 100% attendance in a half term with membership of the 100 Club, with benefits                

including a non-uniform day for members, free lunch or the equivalent to spend in the Canteen,                

and entry into our 100% attendance draws. 
 

Thank you to all those students already on 100% attendance this year, or who have               

been in every day this term. We do appreciate it is difficult at times, especially with so many                  

bugs and germs around, but it really does make a difference to your child’s education. Thank you                 

again for your support. 

 

Site Entry And Visitors To Site 

A reminder that all adults visiting the school now need to do so             

via the new Reception located next to the coach bay car park.            

Please follow the new signage and park in the car park next to             

the 6th Form Block where there are allocated visitors parking          

spaces for school users. Students who arrive after the start of           

the school day or who need to leave during the school day will             

also be using this Reception. If you need to visit the school for             

any reason please use this new Reception as the old Reception           

will be for students only. Thank you for your support in this            

matter.  
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